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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
E A STERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINO I S

Andersonville Trial'
eduled For Monday

WEDNESDAY, FEB RUARY 8, 1961

Courtroom Dra m a

DERSONVILLE Trial,"

ts Series extra starring
nlevy, will be presented
. Monday in Lantz Gym·

ma, set in August, 1865
gton, D. C., is a re-en
of the war criminal trial
southern captain accused
ibility for the deaths of
of northern soldiers in>
dersonville,
Ga.
prison
ile he was its command'

tie pla y , various witnes

their story of life at

kade, in which 40,000

troops were imprisonsome 14,000 died of
tion, exposure, and in-

does duty end and per
responsibility begin ? That
moral question p osed at
ersonville trial. The pure
question was disposed
the Union prosecutor ask
for the captain's death
guilt."

proving of that guilt i s the

of

"The

Andersonville

Playwright Saul Levitt ex
the moral issue involved in

out military duties.
porting Donlevy, who
the role of the defense
ey, ar e Martin Brooks
the j udge advocate,
Sam
as
Capt.
Wirz,
and
Pavitt as
Gen.
Lew
e, the presiding judge
later wrote "Ben Hur."
ed seats for the perform
$3, $2.50, and $2. Non
seats are $1.50. Students
eive a 50c discount on all
by presenting
activity
number 27.
Waddell, chairman of the
Series Board, urges all
planning to attend the
to secure their tickets
as
;as possible to avoid conges
the box office o n the night
play.

-Girl Revue
t For Tuesday
Revue

will

·

Actor's Career
Results From
Economy Move
'BRIAN D O NLEVY, star of "The
Andersonville Trial," became an
actor only through a quirk of fate.
That quirk was an economy
minded Congress which ended his
chosen military career after he
had spent four years at the Naval
Academy at Annapolis .
Another little-known fact is that
Donlevy served both in the army
and air force before his stint at
the Academy.
With his military career ended,
D onlevy �urned · to acting, with but
little success until the late Louis
Wolheim help e d him obtain a p art
in "What Price Glory ? "
Then followed many appear
ances on the legitimate stage and
more than a score
of starring
roles, as well a s many radio and
television shows.
Now he has returned to his first
love, the stage. D onlevy appeared
a s Stephen A. Douglas in "The
Rivalry," a drama based on the
Lincoln-Douglas debates.
The play whetted his interest
in Civil War themes, and as a re
sult, he now appears a s the de
fense attorney in "The Anderson
ville Trial."

Notice
THE News is currently in the
p·rocess of collecting infor
mation pertaining to the de
partment he>ad system as used
at Eastern.
Persons having opinions on
how the present system may be
improved or on the advantages
of the present system are invit
ed to contact Dwight Connelly,
NewSI editor.
·

Opinions exp.ressed will be
kept confidential.
Infor mation
gathered will be used for a
coming editorial in the News.

be

at . 7 p.m. Tuesday i n the

m

of the University Union.
Revue is a series of 10-15
skits presented by sorori
d gi r ls
dormitories. The
are non-competitive.
ps participating
in
the
are Alpha Gamma Delta,
Zeta, Ford Hall, McKinney
Sigma Sigma Sigma, and
Hall.
groups will participate in
betical order.
ce will be held in the ball
immediately following the

For Sat.

'Warbler' A n nounces Schedule
For Ta k i n g Of Group Pictures
O RGANIZATIO N pictures for the
1 9 6 1 "Warbler" "will be taken
tonight and tomorrow night in Old
Aud, M ary Schori and Carmen
Muirheid, co-editors of the "Warb
ler," have announced.
The requested attire is coat and
tie for men and sweater and skirt
for women.
The schedule is a s follows :
Tonight : 7 : 00, Music Educators
National
Conference, ·Veteran's
Club, Ahmoweenah Writers, Eng
lish Club, Sigma Tau Delta, Pi
Delta Epsilon; 7 : 1 5, Disciple Stu
dent Fellowship ,
F'rench
Club,
German Club, Spanish C1ub ; 7 : 30,
Pi Sigma Mu, Home Economics
Club, Kappa O micron Phi, Inter
departmenta l Forum ;
7 :45, Industrial Arts Club, Ep
silon Pi Tau, Inter Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship ;
8 : 00,
Wesley
Foundation, Newman Club, Stu
dent Religious Council, Independ
ent Student Association; 8 : 15 ,
Evangelical
United
Brethren,
Gamma D elta, M ath Club, Pi Al
pha Theta;
8 : 30, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Y oti.ng
Republicans, Kappa Pi;
8 :45,
( Continued on page 5)

AAUP Schedules
Meeting In Union
A MEETING of the American Association of University Profes
sors i s scheduled for 5 : 30 p . m .
Tuesday in Dining R o o m s A a n d B
of the University Union C afeteria,
according to Charlotte Lambert,
AAU P president.
R. 0. Birkhimer of the State Of
fice of Public
Instructio n
will
speak to the group on "Junior Col
leges of Illinois." Birkhimer is in
charge of a program to set u p a
system of junior colleges acros s
the s tate.
Lecesse,
secondary
Guilanna
school teacher of mathematics and
physics in Pisa, Italy, spoke to the
AAUP Feb. 1 .
Lecesse is i n the United States
studying American ways of school
teaching.
President Quincy D oudna ad
dressed the group Jan. 2 9 and
showed films taken o n his edu
cational mission to the Federation
of West Indies.

Student Conducts Private Grad Survey

A PERSONAL survey concerning
the number of students who will
attend graduate school, a s well as
the type of graduate work the
students want to take, has been
made by an Eastern student.
In making his survey, Troyt
York made a questionaire avail
able to approximately 500 stu
dents in the men's dormitories and
to random classes. Of this group,
150 indicated an interest in doing
graduate work. These 150 filled
out the questionnaires.
"Every
effort
has
been
nee
made to keep this study as
objective and accurate as pos
UNIVERSITY Union Board
sible," said York.
sponsor a dance between
"The survey raises some i nter
p.m. and 11 :30 p.m. Friday in
esting questions," he said. "I hop e
University Union B allroom.
t h i s study will be of s o m e value
re is no charge for admis- ' as an index to the sentiment that
exists among the students
of
an d a dance band will per
EIU:''
ccording to present plans.

ion Boa rd Sets

PICTURED I N a scene from "Th e Andersonvi l le Trial" a re (left to
right) David Wyler, Sam Gray, Brian Donlevy, Roy Monsel l ,
a n d Jay Doyle. T h e Artists Series extra wil l be presented a t 8 p . m .
Monday i n La ntz Gym nasi u m .

York said he c onducted the sur
vey because of a personal interest
in graduate work at Eastern.
Results of the survey are as
follows :
1. Number of students interest
ed in doing graduate work-150.
2 . Students interested in doing
graduate work at EIU-47.
Of
these 47, the degrees mos t pre
ferred were : M .S. 18 ( 3 8 % ;), M.A.
3 1 ( 3 0 % ), M .S. in Ed. 2 3 ( 2 2 % )
· .
3. Students interested in doing
graduate work at other universi
ties-103. Of these 103, the de
grees most preferred were : M.S.
49 ( 48 % ), M.A. 3 1 ( 30 %), M .S.
in Ed. 23 ( 22 % ).
4. Students who were not·
aware
that
assistantships
might be available in several
departments-30.
5. Students at EIU who expres
sed need to obtain financial assist-

·

ance-38. Of these 38, the types
of a ssistantships most preferred
were : teaching 22 ( 58 % •) , research
9 ( 24 % ), and other 7 ( 18 % ).
The following conclusions were
reached by York from informa
tion collected through the ques
tionaires :
1 . The 15 0 students out of the
approximately 500 indicates that
a positive interest
in graduate
study exists among the students
at Eastern.
2 . About 30 per cent of those
students are intereste d i n pursu
ing graduate work at Eastern.
3. By far the greatest ma
jority (64 per cent) of the po
tential graduate students are
interested in the M.S. or the
M.A. degree.
4. About 35 per cent more peo
ple are leaving Eastern to obtain
('Continued on page 5)

Excellence
Of Faculty
Told In Talk
THE PRIMARY purpose of E astern will continue, in the forsee
able future, to be the preparation
of excellent teachers for the
schools
of
Illinois and other
states, President Quincy Doudna
told Easternites M onday.
In the special "State of the Uni
versity" assembly, D oudna listed
five necessities which he said were
associated with the achievement
of Eastern's purpose :
( 1 ) We must have a strong fa
culty, ( 2) we must h ave a com
petent student body, ( 3) we must
h ave an appropriate curriculum,
( 4 ) we must have an efficient ad
ministrative organization, and ( 5)
we must have an excellent physi
cal plant.
In discussing the first point,
Doudna pointed out that near
ly 71 per cent of the faculty
members ait Eastern have the
doctor's degree.
"There i s no institution of our
character and size in the United
States tha t has a better record
than this," said the
President.
"Every study that has been made
that I have seen puts E astern at
the top in this respect."
In discussing the competence of
the student body, D oudna said he
was "immensely pleased" with the
"gradual, but rather notable," im
provement which has taken place
during the years he has been pres
ident.
Doudna said a number of
things probably accounted for
this , including measures tak
en
by
the administration.
These- measures were listed
as:
( 1 ) a responsible Committee on
Admissions; ( 2), changed stand
ards relative to probation, exclu
sion, and "final probation; ( 3) a
new system for admitting stu( Continued on page 9)

New Ba n k Checks
Feature U n iversity
CHARLESTON 'S new bank is go
ing to tell the world that Char-·
IE.ston is the home of E astern Illi
nois University.
New checks i ssued last week by
the Coles County National B ank
feature E astern.
The new check form, said Walt
Mills , bank cashier and managing
officer, carries the line "Charles
ton . . . home of Eastern Illinois
University."
A drawing of Old Main has been
imprintea in the center of the
check.
"We feel that p eople
should
know that Charleston's largest in
dustry is the University,"
said
Mills.

Cupid's Frolic Set
For Saturda y
CUPID 'S FROLI C, annual Valen
tine dance, wil l be held from 912 p . m . Saturday in the Univer
sity Union Ballroom.
The Dick Halleman Trio will
furnish the music .
The all school dance, sponsored
by the Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity, will be informal.
Tickets may be obtained i n the
Union or from any m ember of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
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Editorials

•

•

Univ. Of Kansas
Revises English
Proficieny Exams

•

Concern Over School Spirit

Shows Need For 'Communication
THE RECENT concern at Eastern over "school spirit" is good, we
believe, for a number of reasons. We further maintain that
this concern points to an additional problem-one of communication.
First, we believe "school spirit" (we dislike the term, but can
think of nothing better) can be improved here. We believe it
should be improved.
Second, where there is active concern there is participation
on the part of students and faculty. We believe such participation
is a prerequisite for a healthy educational environment.
The Student Senate has discussed "school spirit" and has
come up with several worthwhile ideas in this area. These ideas
should be thoroughly investigatecl.
A representative of the N ews informally suggested at the
Student Senate meeting last week that a "commission" be set up
at Eastern to study the "school spirit" situation and make recom
mendations in this area.
This commission would, according to the suggestion, be made
up of student, faculty, and administrative campus "leaders."
Specifically, the commission would include the president of
the University, the president of the Student Senate, the chairman
of the Committee of 15, the editor of the· Warbler, the editor of
the News, the director of the University Union, and Ken Hesler
and Dan Thornburgh. of the Regional Services Office.
This commission could study ideas and recommendations from
student and faculty groups, interview appropriate persons, and
gather other information pertinent to the situation.
This group represents all segments of the University, with
out emphasizing any particular group. The persons named above
are, or should be, the most informed persons in regard to the
operation, general atmosphere, and purposes of the University.
In addition, these persons are in positions where they can
help carry out any recommendations made.
This group could be permanent in nature, insofar as the offices
and organizations represented are concerned, if such permanent
nature was deemed desirable. We believe this WOULD be desir
able.
Other campus problems, concerning students or faculty
both, could well be discussed and studied by this group.

or

It seems to us that there is too little coordination and sys
tematic communication between students, faculty, and administra
tion.
We believe the proposed commission would be an effective
way to rectify this situation.

New R egistration Procedwes

A Welcome Change
WE FEEL the steps being taken to improve the system of registration
should be commended.
As a result of the confusion that developed during winter
quarter registration, it was obvious that something should be done
tc prevent the re-occurrence of such a situation.
On registration day of the winter quarter, 1,500 students
dropped 2,400 courses and added an, equal number. In spite of
the largest registration staff ever assembled in the class card room,
changes fell behind schedule.
As a result of the number of changes, most of which should
have been made prior to registration, new students and others
with valid need for changes were inconvenienced and unnecessarily
delayed.
We agree with Dean Hobart F. Heller who said, "Registration
day should be only for the preparation of the necessary records
of decisions previously reached." Decisions made in haste and con
fusion are seldom sound.

The recently adopted plan of scheduling places the responsi
bility for registration where it should be-on the student.
The procedure of posting lists of spring quarter courses and
schedules so that schedules may be arranged before registration
provides students with an opportunity to examine and consider
programs early.
The plan also allows for early changes and corrections of
schedules.
With the cooperation of students, the new system will make
registration what is should be-a 'day in which only necessary and
unavoidable changes are made.

Credit System For R epeat Courses

Should Be Re-Evaluated
THE PRESENT system of counting grades for courses repeated by
students is currently being studied by the University adminis
tration.
Under the current system a student making an "F" the first
time a given course is taken and a "C" the second time the course
is taken is given credit (in determining the grade point status of
the student) for "C" work (the last grade received).
This, we believe, does not adequately show the overall quality
of work done by each student. It seems only logical that a student
who makes, a "C" the first time he takes a given course is doing
better overall work than the student who "flunks" the course once,
and then makes the "C".
W e believe it would be in the interest of the University, as
well as in the interest of the majority of the student body, to
count GRADES EARNED, regardless of whether courses are re
peated or not.

LAWRENCE, KAN.- ( I .P. ) - An
inter-school committee at the
University of Kansas has revised
two procedures for the English
proficiency examination thi s se
mester.
Every school of the University
which requires the proficiency test
for graduation will now be repre
sented on the committee and the
grading staff.
James E. Seaver, associate
pr_ofessor of history and di
rector of the western civiliza
tion program, is serving as
chairman of the group.

"It i sn't right to overburden
the
English
department
with
something that is a project of the
entire University," Seaver said.
"There will be no major change in
the a dministmtion, of the exami
nation itself. The new procedures
will be in the grading system used
this semester."
There will be about 70 full time
faculty members doing the grad
ing, according to Seaver. They will
be selected so that the percentage
of graders from each school will
equal the percentage of students
from that school who are required
to take the examination.
"If the first reader passes
a paper it will not be read
again," Seaver said. "How
ever, a paper which receives a
failing m ark will be read
again and the decision of the
final reader will stand.
"Every failing paper will be
sent to the Reading and Study
Clinic where the s tudent can see
what mistakes he made. This me
thod of handling the English pro
fici ency test i s the way it was
originally meant to be given," Sea
ver said.
Students who received A's in
the elementary EngLish courses
are exempt from the proficiency
examination, he said.
Their names will be added to
the list of those who p a s s the
test and will be included in the
final figures. In this · way, the per
centage of failing students will
be more accurately represented,
said Seaver.
·

Swing Of The Axe ...

Tox Increase Proposal
Make Abe Yell 'Ouchi'
by Abraham Lincol n Stanfield
Representative, 51st District

WE JUST finished our first two d a y session of t h e 72nd General
Assembly in Springfield. It con
vened Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 10 p.m.
and recessed at 12 noon Wednes
day, F'e b. 1 .
Committee
assignments
were
announced. I was assigned to four
committees : Appropriations , In
dustry and Labor Relations, Per
sonnel and Pensions, and Water
ways, Conservation, Fish
and
Game.
I realized one of my greatest
ambitions-namely, my
appoint
ment to the p owerful Appropria
tion's C ommittee. There are 20
Democrats and 19 R epublicans o n
t h i s committee, with the Demo
( AC P)-"DURING
the
quarter
crats in control.
break I had the good fortune
This still s eem s strange to
to spend an evening at the Play
me, since there are 89 Repub
boy Key Club in Chicago . . .
licans and 88 Democrats in
We saw the almost-clad bunny
the House.
girls, sat in the plush but casual
The Illinois Budgetary Commis
atmosphere of couches and coffee
sion, ,a s a general rule, has stud
tables, and saw the best in enter
ied each new appropriation before
tainment.
the bill is introduced in the House.
" Perhaps such riotous living is , The Commission holds hearings in
the Commission Office o n the sec
the beginning of American decad
ence that will eventually result in
ond floor of the Capitol Building.
After a n appropriation bill is
our downfall just as it did in an
introduced it i s a ssigned to a com
cient Rome. What a way to go."
mittee. The sponsor calls the bill
-Frank Haskett in The Crescent,
for a hearing and all interested
E vansville College, Ind.
partie s are notified.
Witnesses testify and are,
in turn, questioned by mem-

hers of the Commi
During the last
my fillibuster in Ap
s·a t in on the hea
Committee, so I have
deal of experience in
of questionin,g that is
In the 71st Session,
of travel allowances
of State-owned automo
ed to draw the most fi
·

At l ong last, wit.la
tee appointments
are re ady to get
work. The bi g q
"Where do we get
to pa.y t he bills?"
That is another story,
would be ( and this is
an increase in the s
corporation tax , and

Riotous Bunnies
DownfaII Of Rome

·

tax.

"Ouch!"

SNACK BAR se rv ic e
to students in the
the University Union.
Ruth H. Gaertner,
food services , said con
are sold in the cafe
a.m. to 10 :30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
This service has
to students since the
opened.

Letters To Editor

LETTERS TO the editor are
accepted on any topic. Libel
ous or obscene letters will not
be printed.
Letter writers must include
their name, their address, their
academic major, and their year
in school with each letter sub
mitted.
This
information
will be
printed. Na
i mes will be with
held from publication only in
exceptional circumstances.
Letters
longer
than
two
typed pages (8 Yz xll), double
spaced, will n ot be printed until
revised and shortened by their
authors.
Correspondence to the editor
should be mailed to Editor,
Eastern State News., Charles
ton, IlliJiois; or placed in Uni-·
versity mail, addressed to Edit
or,
Eastern State News.; or
given to any staff member of
the Newsi, preferably a member
of the editorial staff.
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rbler' Combination Of Satisfaction,
d Work For Two Student Editors

Official Notices
Pre-Registration
Spring Quarter schedules for all pre-registered students will

be posted on the bulletin board outside the Records Office, M 122
,

'Warbler' Co-Editors

YOU read through your

according to the following schedule:
/ /"

, do you ever
stop to
the w o rk that went into
the sch o o l annual ? The
putting out Eastern's an

Last Name Begi n n i ng
With Letters

Warbler, is a formidable
' 'ng the time and talents
ts, faculty, and profes-

dltors of the W a rbler ,
.Muirheid, a math major
sics and chemistry min
Decatur, and Mary Schori,
science major and an
minor from Evanston, are
with many problems
urse of preparing the an
production.

of

fessional touch is added
Warbler
by Bertram's
which does picture taking,

'

g, and printing work.

K

L

-

R

s

-

z

In a few cases it was impossible to accommodate all of the
students who were on waiting lists for classes. There may be
classes omitted from a student's pre-registered schedule for this
reason. In these cases, students should consult advisers and bring
change slips for substitute courses.

and-perhaps the bigde a d -

facet

D

-

(Students are requested not to report as an error a change of
section, for waiting lists in sectioned classes were taken care of
by assigning students to sections in which there were vacancies.)

lleada ehe-meeting

_

-

E

Posted
Only On
Feb.
2 &
3
Feb.
6 & 7
Feb.
8 &
9
Feb. 10 & 13

Students are responsible for,,-examining their schedules and
reporting to the Records Office (Room M 120) any errors or omis
sions.

problems include in
g the st�ff about its

agree, however, that there
le compensation in their
One rewarding aspect of
rk i s the experience that
from learning to work with

A

Sch edules

CARMEN MU IRHEID (left) a n d Mary Schori, Warbler co-editors,
seem a mused' over a problem as they work on layout for the
school a nnual.
received a first c l a s s rating, next
to the highest that i s given.

M.A. from State
Iowa in 1 957.

The adviser, Thornburgh, receiv
ed his B.S. from Indiana State
Teachers College in 1952 and his

He came to E astern from Mar
shall College at Huntington, West
Virginia, in 1959.

ter in Bloomington works
e staff in the selection of
of facing, layout form, and
etyle.
'cal help, of course, come s
e W arbler a dviser, D aniel
burgh, who works in the
services office.
with the professional and
essional help and know
would never
e Warbler
the presses without the fi
assistance
which comes
e student activity fee.
the ten d ollar fee, about
or $1.60
per
quarter

University

of

Opportunity is given to students who have good reasons for
making changes to present change slips signed by the adviser at 1
Room M 120 now. Changes and corrections in schedules will be
accepted only between February 2 n d a n d 1 5th, inclusive.
An early registration for Spring Quarter will be held at dates
to be announced later. Students who are expected to register early
will be all pre-registered upperclassmen not on probation and pre
registered freshmen not on probation a n d not reported as having
low grades at mid-term.

( Paid Adv.)

Maurice W. Manbeck Assistant Dean

•

Tareyton delivers the flavor.

•

•

towiard production of the
Jer.

ximately $400 is spent for
tion costs, $400 for salar-

$500

for

professional

phy. The
bulk of the
is spent for fees, which
ut $5,000, and for print
ts, which are approximate-

Warbler

cost

o f many staff members,
s a fine yearbook. This can
b e seen when i t is noted
t year the Warbler, under
editorship of Marilyn King,

S NY D E R ' S
JEWELRY STORE
monds, Wat, ches, Rings
and Silverware
H

SIDE

OF

SQUARE

rescripfions
[])rugs
Medicines
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
OPEN DAI LY
8 A.M.

TO 1 0 P.M.

EXCEPT SUNDAY

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives

make the taste

South S i d e of Squa re

a

of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers-and y_ou enjoy-the best taste of the bes t to baccos
_
a

·coVALT DRUG
STORE

you

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

•

.ooAL FILTER

Tareyton

���.Lo-�--�-�--·

..-· ....
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Wed nesday,

Student Goes 'North To Alaska,'
Finds Ad ve n t u re, Record Trophy
by Jon Woods

Ballet Performance Produces
Variety Of Audience Reaction
'
LAST TUESDAY'S performance
by the Allegro American Ballet
Company brought a variety of
comments.
The Ballet was presented in co 
operation with the Artists Series
Board Jan. 31 in Lantz Gymnas
ium.

Alaskan Hunter

ARE YOU thinking about going
to Alaska next year big game
hunting? If so, you need look no
farther than Eastern's
campus
for a guide.
Larry Price, E astern student,
has worked during the past two
summers for a leading Alaskan
guide and outfitter, Ward Gay.

"I rea.Jly enjoyed it. It fas
cinates me that the dancers

can be so engrossed in a per
formance that they give night
after night," said Dian Gochanour.

Price is a sophomore major

ing in geology
in English.

and minoring

While working for outfitter Gay,
he helped build a hunting lodge.
During this period of time, Price
spent four months without get
ing to town, shaving, ha. v ing a
haircut, or, as }\e says, " seeing a
girl."
He has killed every form of
Alaskan big game except p olar
tear, including grizzly and black
bear, moose,
caribou,
mountain
goat, mountain sheep, and wolver
ine.
Price's rugged and adven
turous life began at the age of

17, when he ran away from
home
to
work
in
lumbe1'
camps in Washington and on
a ranch in Oregon.

While in service, the w ander
Japan,
lust led him to
Korea,
Okinawa, the Phillipine Islands,
Hong Kong, and Cacao.
His travels in search of adven
ture have carried him to the nor
thernmos t road i n Alaska, which
is 100 miles beyond the Artie Cir
cle.
Price has hitch-hiked across

the United States twice and
has
hen
bear
hunting
in
Ontario.

His quest for adventure has
prompted him to get his pilot's
license so he can return to Alaska
and become a bush pilot.
One of Price's greatest thrills
came last year when he killed a
world trophy Dall mountain sheep,
which, according to Boone and
Crockett record books, was about
seventh place in the world for
1960.
Price killed his prize in the
formidable
Chugach
Moun
tains, a virgin region in �las
kai that is still unmapped and
uninhabited.

So remote and desolate is the
region that Price had to be flown
into his base camp by a bush
plane e quippe d with p ontoons.
Price left his base camp on the
hunt with only his
pack,
five
s andwiches, and his "300" Savage
rifle.
He fought his wa,y through
thick bush country, crossed

glaciers,

and climb�d

rugged

mountains in search of what
Price calls "the most elusive

Extension Services
Begin Semester

LARRY PRICE, EIU student from Mattoon, triggered his camera to
take this self-portrait with the mounta i n1 sheep he bagged
last sum mer in Alaska.
o f North

America game."

Price relates the story of the
hunt as follows: "After three days
of hunting, I spotted a big ram
on a precarious mountain side. I
began stalking the animal and
stalked it for 11 hours in order
to get above it.
" Finally, I got within shooting
distance and killed
my
trophy
from a distance of 250 yards with
one shot.
"When I sa1w the sheep fall
ing down the mountain side,
I grabbed my pack and half
ran, half-slid down the slope
to my downed sheep.
"When

I saw that the sheep's

horns were more than a full curl,
I knew that i t was a trophy. I was

s o happy tea.rs came to my eye s . "
Price had finally realized h i s
g o a l , a world trophy mountain
sheep. All was not easy after
killing the treasured animal, how
ever.
Price says, "I had to walk
hunched forwaJ"d to keep my
balance because I was carry
ing a 100 pound pack on my
back.

remember once when I was
climbing a cliff, I slipped and fell
backward about 10 or 15 feet. I
know now what a turtle feels like
when he i s on his back.
"I was so weak I couldn't turn
over, so I lay there until my
strength returned. Finally, I roll
ed over on my stomach and slowly
got to my feet and began walking
again.
"I

cross
many
had
to
streams which were only two
or three feet deep, but the
water was ice cold and very

"I

swift.

think the worst part of the
hunt, though, was
the
alders .
They are a tree with m any branch"I

es, much like a willow.
"They grow thick and their
limbs kept catching my pack.
There were several times when
it took me two or three hours to
go a few hundred feet."
The trip back to his camp,
full of hazards and dangers,
took Price three days.

Price was able to tighten his
belt three notches tighter when
he got back to his base camp. He
spent his last two days in camp
resting from the ordeal and eat
ing skillet-sized sheep steaks rare.
A bush plane flew him back to
town , where he became somewhat
of a celebrity because of his kill.
The sheep 's horns were pl�ed in
the National Bank of Alaska until
Price returned home to M attoon.
Price left Alaska by air a
day before registration began
at Eastern and arrived at his
home in Mattoon with $1500,
a three - m'onth growth of
beard, and
a
world
trophy
mountain sheep., in
register for school.

time

Melody Rathman.

Jeanene Fonner said
enjoyed
the
ballet, b
she really didn't know
shout it to give an opinio
"It was a company of
in training," said Bert
"However, · 'Coppelia' w
done. It is probably a
to bring this thing to the
so that students who ha
seen ballet may benefit

CHS Winter Pia
Set For Fri.1 Sat.

"As a professional group, they\
weren't good a t all. Maybe the
stage had something to do with
it, but it didn't flow," commented
CHARLESTO N High Sc
Tink Sydnor.
present its winter pla
Helen Conway, director of Wei- 1
Diary of Anne Frank," F '
ler Hall, said that the ballet was
Saturday.
adequate for its purpose-to in
The title role is played
troduce people to ballet.
Riegel , daughter of Mr.
"Although it was my first
Garland T. Riegel.
ballet,
I really enjoyed it.
Other cast members
However, I
didn't
like the
Snyder, Kent Swedell, P
men," said Judy Kamin.
zier,
Loralee
Coleman,
Jan Flake said that she didn't
Eyrse,
Larry McGinne
think she was in the mood for
Sublette, Susan Synder
ballet. "I think I normally would
Ulf Stenevi.
have enjoyed it," she said.
The play is directed by
Martin Miess said that students
Delinder, who says, "I
ought to be exposed to something
believe Eastern students
like this. "They ought to be en
enjoy this production." '
couraged to attend but they should
be told that it is not a leading
University students ma
company," he continued.
tickets at the 50c student
"The stage was too small.
think that's why it didn't
commented
smoothly,"
go
I

"I can't promise them that
they'll find work in Alaska . . Its
just like big game ; you've got to
hunt it to find it. But one thing
I can promise them is that they'll
have
a
memorable
experience
travelling the
Alcan
Highway.
That's a great thrill in itself.
"'I think they'll like Alaska, too.
I think its the greatest _c ountry
in the world."

"NORTH BY Northwe
ring Cary Grant, E
Saint, and James Mason,
the featured .Senate mo
shown at 7 : 30 p.m. Sa
the Fine Arts Theatre.
This movie was direc
fred· Hitchcock.

Patronize your News

to

Does a person with experiences
such a s these have time for hob
bies ?1 Price seems to, for his hob
bies include gun and coin collect
ing, flying, writing, playing the
guitar, and hand-loading his own
ammunition.
Upon graduation, Price says that
he doesn't know for sure what he
wants to do but thinks he'd like to
get a job with an oil firm and be
stationed in South America.
But before going to South
America, Price plans on go

ing next summer to the Alas
kan Pennisulai in search of a
trophy Brown (Kbdiak) bear.

Price says, "I'm leaving for
Alaska the day after school is out,
and I have room in my car for
three or four passengers.

EIU's EXTENSION services have
begun a new emester, accord

ing to M artin Schaefer, director
of extension.
E ducation, art, and math cour
ses are being offered in ten dif
ferent communities
during
the
present semester.
These extension courses are of
fered to off-campus students in
terested in fulfilling teaching cer
tification requirements, c omplet
ing degree requirements, or sim
ply wanting to further thei r edu
cational background.
Classes meet 1 6 times per se
mester in two and one-half hour
sessions.

WIN Free Movie Tickets
I D E NT I FY MYSTE RY TUN ES
DAI LY

on·

WEIC

"The Sound Of The 60's"

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Give A
PO RTRAIT
By

BERTRAM

6TH & BUCHANAN
Thursday, 9 Feb.: 5: 1 5-5:40 p . m . Vespers (7 p.m. - Choir
rehearsal, Meth . C hurch) 8 p . m .-Program m eeti ng;
film a bout Wesley Fou ndations "The Church On The
Campus."
Sunday, 1 2 Feb.: (Worship, Methodist Ch urch, 8: 1 5 & 1 0:40
a . m .; rides at 8:05 and 1 0: 1 5, U nion parki ng lot).
9:30 a . m .: Forum-Russion Orthodox faith
6:30 p . m .: Supper-make your own at the House
7:30 p . m .: Study of St. Lu ke's Gospel
And ''Wes" says: "Loose conduct ca n sure get you into
some tight places".

BETWEEN CLASSE

get that refreshing
with Coke!

new

fe

Bottled by Mattoon Coca Co la Bottl ing Co
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tern

Cagers Host Northern H uskies Fri.

hers�Take To The Hig h way
rday For Tilt With Qu incy
UTH E R N

Illinois all but formally

in as champions,

Darling's
V.
Dan
squad faces
6 :00
unior College at
preceding Friday's varRex

only four games left on
erence slate, every game
t if Eastern wishes to oc
runnerup spot in the
ndings , The
Panthers
finished that high since
·

this fight for second is
a crack at the Dis
playoffs and a possible
Kansas City. There is a
nee Southern will accept
small-college bid, leav
path open for a runnerup
N AIA playoff
for

rn's chances for a sec

place ap p ear bright.

The
face
ern at least once, and
g a major upset, the
·
are strong favorites
through
the
1 2 -game
ce slate
undefeated.
three teams must

at

more,
the

em, coached by former
mentor Bill Healey, will
ting minus its rebounding
Abe Booker, the 6-5, 2 3 1
center, w.as declared schol
ineligible last week.
r holds the conference re
record with 32 retrieves
game. He also pulled off
one season for another rec
was leading the league
ley · will

e Evans,

p·robably

start

6-2, and Jim
, 6-0, at the guards ;
y J ohnson, 6-6, ?at cen-

the

ter ; and Grant Pritchert, 6 - 3,

and either George Bork, 6-1,
or Terry Kulp, 5-1 1, at the
forwards.

Pritchert is the Huskie scoring
·
leader with a 19.5 scoring mark
and Evans ranks second with a
1 5 . 9 average. Ev.ans ranks third
in free throw percentage in the
state with an .857 accuracy mark.
Northern's front line will hold
a slight height advantage over
the Panthers,
but
Gary
Pals,
Lloyd Eggers, and Larry Fried
rich are capable of getting East
ern's share of the rebounds.
Eggers especially can be a
rebounding demon if he hap
pens
to
be
"feeling
just
right." The league's sm?allest
center at 6-3, Eggers pulled
down
20
rebounds
against

Eastern Michigan
Saturday,
including one he dunked for
two points after grabbing the
loose ball.

Northern's last start
was
a
close 76-75 win over Western Illi 
nois Friday.
F ollowing
Friday's
important
battle, Eastern will invade Quincy
College the following night. The
Panthers easily whipped Quincy
94-8 1 last year.

Potter, Wac k H ea d
Bowling Averages
WITH THE. season half finished,
Chi Nu and the Strikers pace
the two eight-team intramural
bowling leagues.
David Potter of
the
Rebel s ,
sports a 1 7 6 average to p a c e all
bowlers in division one. The Prols,
Don Wack, has rolled up a 206
average to head division two.

Eggers Goes High

A Good Fellow On The Tra m poline

Eastern Wrestle rs
Lose To South ern

l ight is now focused upon the four-team batt l e being
for se co nd place in the l l AC standings ,
of these four teams, Eastern and Northern Illinois, clash
in La ntz Gymnasium Friday at 8 :00 p , m , The Panth ers
nt l y tied for second place with I llinois State with a 5- 3
is in third with a 4-3
Western Illinois fourth

1 96 1

·

DEFENDING
IIAC
champion,
Southern Illinois,
dealt East
ei n ' s
wrestling team its second
cl efeat of the season S a turday, 23J.l, at C arbondale.
Clyde Mitchell, Bruce
Strom,
and Bob Fulk gained Eastern's only
victories. The remaining matches,
with the exception of Jim Rohler's
1 1-3 loss at 123, were all close and
h ard-fought.
With
heavyweights
Houston
Antwine and Ken Hou ston on the
injured list, Fulk gained a forfeit
.and his sixth straight win.
Mitchell got
Eastern
off
on the right foot with a 5-2

victory over Trevena in the
1 1 5 pound match. It was Mit
chell's first win
after
four
straight losses this sooson.

Strom gained a well-earned 9-7
victory over Dick Irvin at 137
pounds. The victory was especial
ly sweet for Strom, considering
Irvin had beaten Eastern's great Warner Semetis 1.a st year. Strom
is now 2-1 for the se son.
Captain Jim Gardner suf
fered his first defeat of the
sooson after rolling up five
stra1ight victories. Ed Lewis
topped Gardner 7-5 in the 1 6 7

pound tussle.

Southern's Herman Ayres, who
has a NAIA title and a pair of
blue ribbons in IIAC competition,
scored a narrow 5-2 win over
Ralph Cundiff in the 157 pound
match.
Coach Hop Pinther's crew will
be i dle from competition until Fri
day, Feb. 17, when
they
face
Western Illinoi s in Lantz Gym
nasium. The team travels to Illi
nois State the following night.
Ea.stern scored a 2 7-3 win
over · undefeated Indiana Cen
tral Thursday. 'I'he meet was
highlighted by three Panther
pins.

Jim

Rohler

( 1 30)

Vierk ( 1 7 7) , and Fulk
eaeh gained pins.

Vern

(HW)

Complete results of the S outh
ern meet :
1 1 5-Mitchel l ( E ) beat Trevena,
5-2.
123-Congiglio beat Rohler ( E ) ,
1 1-3.
130-E IU forfeited.
137-Strom ( E ) beat Irvin, 9-7.
147-Bergmeier beat Myers
( E ) , 10-6.
157-Ayres beat Cundiff ( E ) ,
5-2.
167-Lewis beat Gardner ( E ) ,
7-5 .
177-Plapp b e a t Vierk ( E ) , 4-2.
1 9 1- Johnson beat Stracke ( E ) ,
5-4.
HW-Fulk won on forfeit.

JACK GOODFELLOW displ ays a portion of the form that led him
to a victory Saturday o n the tra m poline i n Eastern's 821/2-28V2
wi n over I l l i nois State i n Lantz Gym n a si u m .
Goodfel low ta llied 2 2 points with three firsts and one second
to eq u a l the school record for the most poi nts scored i n one m eet.
The Effingham j u n io·r set the record ea rl ier this yea r.
I

Gymnasts Brea k losing
S.trea k Against I ll. State
EASTERN'S G Y M N A S T S
broke
a two-meet lo.sing streak Satur
day and nipped Illinois State for
the second time this season with
an easy 82 112 -28 1/z win in Lantz
Gymnasium .
Coach Bob · Hussey's hustling
group faces one of the nation's
best gymnastics team Saturday
at So uthern Illinois. The Salukis,
1960 IIAC champs, are paced by
U . S . Olympic star Fred Orlofsky.
Jack Goodfellow agiain was

the big force in Eastern's at
tack.

The

talented

"gymnast

netted 22 points Saturday to
equal the school record for

Basketba l lers Win Two
From Michiga n · Schools
EASTERN'S CAGERS put themselves into the thick of the bat
tle for second place i n the IIAC
last week with victories over Cen
tral Michigan, 80-78, and E a stern
Michigan, 1 14-93, in Lantz Gym
n asium.
The Panthers entered the week
end play tied for third place with
Northern and Western
at
3-3.
However, the two wins coupled
with W estern's upset 88-82 win
over second place Illinois S tate,
moved E astern into a tie with the
Redbirds for second.

within two points of catching up
in the final seconds.
E astern led 78-70 with 1 : 13 left,
but C entra l failed to give up.
Freshman Dave Nelson, who net
ted 26 points, quickly tossed in
two straight buckets to put his
mates within four . .
Larry
Friedrich
and
Larry
Weck both missed free throw at
tempts and Gene Gunderson hit a
10 foot jump with 11 seconds left
and Central behind, 78-74.

Northern 76-75 Friday,
but
bounced back on Saturda,y to
defeat Illinois State and also
remain in the battle for sec
ond. Western is 4 - 4 ll).nd Nor

omore tossed in two attempts
with nine seconds left. East
ern, avoiding
a
three-point
play, let Carl Williams drive
in for . the layin
to
round
out the final score.

Western

was

nipped

by

thern, at one less game play
ed, 4 - 3.

LLOYD Eggers (52) g oes high to snare a rebound away
from Chippewa John Switchulis i n Friday's Central Michigan
clash in Lantz Gym n asi um . EIU won the l lAC battle, 80-78.
Also s h ow n are Larry Rola n d (22) a n d Ken VanDyke (4 1 ).
(Bertram Studio Photo)

Coach Bob Carey's crew
al
most let a comfortable 42-27 first
half lead get away against Cen
tral Michigan. The Chips took ad
vantage of some relaxed E astern
play to outscore the Panthers 5 1 38 in t h e second half a n d come

However, Gunderson fouled
Weck in a steal attempt and
the little
Hutsonville
soph

the most points scored in · one
meet.

The Effingham junior scored 22
.against Illinois State in an earlier
meeting this year to break John
Kitchen's record of 17.
Goodfellow performed in win
n ing fashion
in free exercise,
tumbling, and on the trampoline.
As usual, the trio of Fred
Gaines, John Armour, and Dave
Stanfield were among the top in
the Eastern scoring totals.
were
Armour a n d Gaines
both
double
winners.
Armuur's winning performances
on the parallel bars and still
l'ings, mark his initial firsts

in three years of competition
at Ea stern.

Gaines was top s on the hori
zontal bar and s'ide horse for 12
of Eastern's winning total.
Stanfield failed to gain a first,
but was second in scoring with 17
points. He had seconds in free ex
ercise, side horse, .and still rings
with a third in tumbling and a
fourth on the parallel bars.
Jerry Janicke and Jim Rich
ards finished second on the
parallel bars and in tumbling,
respectively,
to
net · four
points

er

apiece for
cause.

the

Panth

E I U ' s record now stands at 3-2.

Fresh man Sq ua d
Sp orts 7-2 Reco rd

COACH REX V. Darling's fresh
man squad r.an its record to 7-2
- with a pair of weekend victories.
Tne Panthers nipped Champaign
Pepsi-Cola,
69-65,
Friday
and
blasted a Lawrenceville independ
E astern had supposedly put the
ent team, 99-83,
the following
game out of reach · with a 22 point
night .
spurt in the first half. The Pan
thers outscore d Central 22-6 from
Homer Butler tallied i2 points
9 : 3 8 through 1 :59 to extend an
to lead the scoring .a gainst the
18- 1 5 lead to 40-2 1 .
Pepsi team and Bill Reynolds
The Panthers s e t a n e w Lantz
paced the Saturday win with 16
( C ontinued on page 7 )
markers.

/
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Tri Beta, Honorary Fratern i�y,
Installation Held On EIU Camp us
T H E GAMMA Theta Chapter of
Beta Beta Beta, honorary bio
logical science society, was
in
s talled on E astern's campus Jan
u ary 2 7 with the initiation of 44
members.
Before the installation, charter
members, honored guests, and var
ious faculty and student wives at
tended a banquet in the Union
Ballroom.
The initiation was followed by
an address by Harlow B . Mills,
chief, Illinois Natural History
Survey, and a presentation of a
posthumous membership certifi
cate to the parents of Ann From
me!.
was
The installing
officer
E lizabeth T. Lunn, Department of
Biology, Lake F o rest College .
Charter members initaited were :
Roy Culp , D avid Decker, Clai
bourne D ungy,
Ronald
Friese,
Jack Hayes, Linda Hazzard, Rod
ney Kirkton, Johnine Lee, Alice
Lefler,
Rita Morgan, Larry Penman,
Robert Peyton, Robert Pierce,
Marshall Rennels, Wayne D incker,
P. Dean Sanders, C o nstance Sch
Seymour,
N ina
uetz, Roland
Sneed, D avid Weber,
Frederick Wilcox, Robert Wit-

L O S T : GREEN Ioden to
the debate tournament
urday. Has We stern
label inside, pair of pr
sunglasses in pocket.
return to speech depa
fice .

ters, J'a mes Bilbruck, Harold Cav
ins, ' S arah Clevenger,
Kenneth
Damann, Leonard Durham,
Max
Ferguson, Edna Kniskern, Verne
K niskern , lea Marks,
William McC.a ul, Harry Peter
ka, Hugh Rawls, Jack Reed, Gar
land
Riegel,
Walter
Scruggs,
Catherine Smith, Ernest Stover,
Hiram Thut, Wesley Whiteside.
Provisional members are : Mich
ael Fry and Lawrence Leamy.

J r. Eng lis h Exa
Being P rocesse

De bate Tourney
Won By Butl_er
BUTLER UNIVERSITY won the
24th Annual Invitational D eb.ate
Tournament held on E astern's
campus last Saturday.

E astern's squad finished seven
th with a record of five wins and
three losses. Members of the team
: ne : C alvin Boyer, junior foreign
language major ;
Robert Boyer,
junior foreign language m ajor ;
Ja'y Platt Jr., junior speech cor
rection major ; and Danny Miller,
sophombre speech major.
B utler totaled eight straight
victories and a total of 102 team
points. In s�cond place was Sou
' thern Illinois University with 89
p oints.
During the tournament, 1 East
ern's team met Butler, .DePauw,
Franklin,
Memphis
Evansville ,
( Continued from page 1 )
State,
Wisconsin
S tate
( O sh Women's P . E . Club, WAA Coun
cil, Men's P.E . Club, Varsity C lub.
Tomorrow night :
7 :001 Alpha
Phi Omega , ·Pi Kappa Delta, Sig
ma Alpha E ta, PanHellenic Coun
cil ; 7 : 15, Players, Inter-fraternity
Council, Secretarial Club ;
7 : 30, American
Chemical
So
ciety, Botany Club, Beta Beta
Beta , Physics Club ; 7 :45, Zoology
Seminar, Association for Child
hood E ducation,
Student E duca
tion A ssociation ; 8 :00, Kappa Del
ta Pi, Accounting Club, Pi O mega
Pi, Student Wives Organization ;
8 : 15 , D ouglas Hall Council, Lin
coln Hall Council, F o rd Hall Coun
cil, McKinney Hall Council ; 8 : 30,
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Pemberton
Hall Council, Well er Hall C ouncil,
Theta Alpha Phi ; 8 :45, Young
Democrats , Radio
Guild,
Alpha
Epsilon Rho, U niversity Apart
ments Council.

Pictures . . .

Va lentine Ren1 inder

SANDY H I C KS, sophomore mathemati cs m ajor from Kanka kee, a p
pears anxious for Valentine's Day to arrive so she can con·
s u m e her prettily -wra pped gift.
Kosh ) ,
and
Wisconsin
Stat�
( Platteville ) .
Thus far in the season, East
ern's affirmative team has won
nine and lost eight debates. The
members of the negative squad

h ave won 11 and los t six rounds.
At the Ball State Tournament,
E astern won fourth place, and at
the tournament held at Illinois
State Normal, E astern copped
fifth place.

R E SU LT'S O F th e Junior
exam have not yet been
ed. According t o Eugene
head of the department,
ers are still in the final
being graded.
Waffle again stated
cedure for those studen
fail the exam. Th ey ma
to him in M211 to be as
tutor.
The student the n com
paper under the supervisi
assigne,d tutor. If the
satsifactory to the tuto
given to another faculty
for apprasial.
The paper must be ap
two members of the
partment before the s
awarded a passing grade.

THE LYCEUM Commi
Student Union Board
sent the flim, " Riot in
lin," a t 8 : 30 p.m. Frida
University Union Ball

Grad.- Study ...
( Cont,inued from page 1 )
e ducation degrees than a r e re
maining at E astern
to
pursue
them.
5 . In general , interested gradu
a.te student candidates . are not
aware that graduate
assistant
ships may b e available i n their
major departments at E astern.
6. A positive need exists among
students for assistance to finance
their graduate work .and to gain
experience in college teaching and
resea-rch.

a Swingline

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

98¢
( I ncluding
staples)

I OOO

ltS ""hats UP- front that counts
Millions now in use. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts a�d
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail
able at your college bookstore.
•
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Loo k Out Below

Eastern Swim mers
Host Western So f.

Mowea qua's Gift To EIU

E A STE RN ' S
swimming
team
hosts Western Illinois Saturday
in the Lab School pool a t 2 : 00
p.m. in an attempt to break a six
meet losing streak and gain its
first season victory.
Powerful Southern Illinois scor
ed a convincing 7 1 - 1 9 win over
the Panthers Saturday in the Lab
pool. Eastern failed to gain a first
a gainst
last
year's NAIA and
IIAC champions.
Eastern's individual places of
finish :
220 yd . freestyle-Ro g er Metz
ger ( 2 ) .
50 yd. freestyle-Barry Guin
agh ( 3 ) .
20 0 yd. individual medley-Bob
Stallman ( 2 ) .
Diving-Dave Ellis ( 3 ) .
200 yd. butterfly-Metzger ( 3 ) .
100 yd. freestyle - Gary Perkins ( 2 ) .
200 yd. backstroke-John Ter
hune ( 2 ) .
440 yd. freestyle - Stan Lind
(3).
200 yd. breatstroke - Stallman
(2).
440 yd. freestyle relay - EIU
(2).
400 yd. individual relay-E ID
(2) .
·

·

DAVE Ellis was caught by photogra pher J oe Ba ngiolo j u st
r leaving the board i n a
bit of action from Saturday's
Southern swim meet.
Salukis beat Eastern 7 1 - 1 9 in the Lab School pool.

I/AC Sta n dings
Team

rich Paces . M ich igan Victories . . .
ntinued from page 6 )
ium record in maulding
Michigan. The combined
of 207 points surpassed the
piled in a 108-85 win by
S tate
in
· over Illinois
rn enjoyed a 14-18 point
ge throughout
the first
at halftime.
d led 54-42
got
er, the pesky Hurons
four points once and stayed
10 for the first 1 1 minutes
cond half.

t this point, the Panthers;
bering their close call
preceding
the
Central
t, w ent to work and p ut
game out of reach within

minutes.
"ng 82-72,

Gary

Pals

and

Weck hit a bucket and two
Ed
throws, respectively.
hit a free throw for E M U ,
ls a n d

Dick

Carmichael

back to score before Ron
connected for the Hurons.

wing this scoring stanza,
led 90-7 5 with 6 : 58 left in
ine. The Panthers then
'ched two six-point spurts
a Gulyas basket to lead
and coach Carey · cleared
w ith 5 :07 left:

nch

·

Friedrich scored six of the 12
points, including two free throws
that gave E astern its 99th and
lOOth p oints.
Don Ellison netted five points
to pace Eastern's scoring in the
final five minutes of play.
Friedrich and
Gulyas tied
for game scoring honors with
26 points apiece. All the Pan

Southern Ill.

9

0 1.000

Ill. Normal
Northern Ill
Wes tern Ill.
Central Mich.
E a stern Mich

3

.615

5
4
4
1
0

3
3
4
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All l<inds Of Music and Musical Supplies ,
STATIONERY
GI FTS
SCHOOL SUPPLI ES
RUST CRAFT CARDS AND VALENTI N ES

Serving selected food with

ther starters scored in double
figures. Pals
had
24, Car
m ichael 20, Lloyd Eggers 1 7 ,

a

AT THE T'I NKLEY BELL

devotion to quality.

Wal k-I n 1 507 Broadway
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Friedrich also led the scoring
against Central with 21 markers.
His two game total of 4 7 points
gives the Taylorville senior 322
points and a even 20 point aver
age. It was 1 9 . 6 going into the
weekend.

Across from Douglas Hall
Open 1 1 a . m . - 5:30 p. m .
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Eggers played
inspired games
with 20 rebounds
M ichigan and 13

two of his more
and responded
against E astern
against Central.
The sometimes colorful · jump
ing-jack, · besides attempting a tip
in on a jump ball, dunked a re
bound for two points to the
crowd's delight against E astern
Michigan.
E astern is now 8-8 overall and
5-3 in IIAC play.

TOWN AND COUNTRY RESTAURAN T
" Bit of · Italy"
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Ita l i a n S p a g h etti with Co m b i n a tion S a l a d

a n d Ga rlic B re a d O n l}' $ .85
O n West Route

16

Walk in, drive up to our window, or
use

our night deposito ry - enjoy one-

slop Banking at its best.
THE COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLESTON
D i a m ond

/

5-3977

how to wi n by

a

head

Winning glances that lead t o romance ( s ) are easy to come
if you go b u y 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic - made specially for
men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vasel ine' Hair
Tonic i s 100 % pure light grooming oil - replaces oil that
water removes. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate, stays

by

clear and clean on your hair. And just

f('S Cl.EAR J' J1
/f'S Cl.E/Ul tf'S

VASELI N E

a

little does

I

a

lot

!

NI
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You cannot ignore
Popular Opinion,
Gort. What is it you

prerer. . . Aristocr�cy?

And wh� not '?
Aristocracy
is merel'J
government

by the
best men . . .

... F'ellows who
wear clean clothes,
are suspected ot:·
wealth . . . and
guilt� of
education !

lhe Common
Man will be
heard �
�entember ...
VOX POPULl
VOX DIE\ ti

i aeg ?Otrr
�Par&on�!

Zeus
saves

J r. _H ig h Con
S l a ted F rida
At Lab-Scho

•••

A O N E-DAY j unior high_
conference will be
Friday by the facu lty of
oratory School. Theme of
ference
is
"Encouraging
directed Beh a vi o r in the
cent Years."
/

E I U S peaker Policy A p p roved
By Teachers Col leg e Board
THE TEACHE RS College Board
has approved E astern's regula
tions regarding speakers invited
to the campus .
T h e regulations have been i n
t h e p�o cess o f development and
n;vision for three or four years.
They were adopted in their pres
ent form by the Administrative
Council on Jan. 2 1 , 1960.
be

University
used for

facilities
may
meeting of or

ganizations
whose
activities.
are of an educational nature
with the approval of the prop
er university authorities.

'l'he university approves, with
out individual scrutiny, speakers
sponsored by :
( a ) Departments and duly con
stituted committees of the uni
versity.
( b ) N ational learned, profes
sional and honorary societies or
their recognized local chapters .
( c ) E stablished clubs a n d or
ganizations composed of faculty
members , faculty wives, or both.
If the University Union Di
rector doubts the validity of spon
sorship when a request for space
is filed, the request will be re
ferred to the Dean of Students.
·

Any
student
orgianization
recognized by the university
must secure the approval of
its adviser for meetings to be
sponsored by the organization
and
addressed
by
visiting
speakers.

Requests for use of university
premises for
visiting
speakers
who are sponsored
by
outside
groups and not j ointly sponsored
by a university group will be ·re
ferred to the director of regional
services.
The director of regional s ervices
will approve such requests which
have public or educa.tional signi
ficance.

There are charges for use of
university facilities in some -cases.
A schedule of charges is obtain3.ble at either the Regional Ser
vices Office or University Union
desk.
Any
organization
making
use of university premises as
sumes responsibility for con
ducting its meetings in a man
ner consistent with the dig
nity and welfare of the uni
versity.

Political speakers brought to
the campus are to be limited to
representatives of political p arties
legal in the Stat� of Illinois .
Publicity relative to meetings
held on the university campus
should clearly state the sponsor
ship .
The Administrative Council re
tains the right to determine final
ly the applicability and interpre
tation of the regulations.

Ch i Nu Officers
For Year Elected
CHI NU social
fraternity
has
elected officers for the coming
year.
The officers are a s follows :
John Swick, Newton, president ;
Paul Saxe, Albion, vice-president ;
Daughn Earnst, Sumner, treas
urer ; and Jerry Rosborough, Sum
ne·r, secretary.
was
John Winnett,
Greenup,
elected to the post of social chair
man ; Robert Hall, Toledo, was
elected athletic-coordinato r ; and
Harley F o ster,
Chebanse, was
elected pledge m aster.
Four pledges were initiated by
Chi Nu. Pledges were : John Win
nett, Greenup ; Ralph Bales, D e
catur ; Ronald Gordon, Moweaqua ;
and D onald McMorris, Greenup.

C h e m ica l S ociety Visits
Mattoon B ro n z e P l a nt
THE AMERICAN Chemical S o 
ciety
visited
the
Anaconda .
Bronze Company in M attoon last
Wednesday evening.
The group viewed the operation
of one of the industrial plants.
The plant makes vibration ele
minators, polyvinal, and metal
products, said E'd Steele, presi
dent of A,SC.

Midwest

Professional

S E RV I C E
C a l l for Free Pick-U p
a n d Delivery
One Day Service If N eeded
704 J ackson

DI 5-633 6

Hair Designin g
Silho uettes Your
Natural Charm
N I NA

l.

CARRELL

7 1 3 Mon roe Street
DI 5-29 1 1

work
Recent accounts
of
done
by
science
research
teams gave Lanning'ls class

the idea of investigating the

value of teamwork or group
problem-solving in arithmetic.

Lanning's article reports that
the technique gave pupils added
experiences in cooperation.
Stu
dents who usually contributed lit
tle in regular arithmetic lessons
were able to exchange ideas abou t
arithmetic within their group.
They were able to challenge
each other's understanding of the
concepts involved, said Lanning.
WAR INVOLVE S in . its p rogress
such a train of unforseen a nd
unsupposed circumstances that no
human wisdom can c;alculate the
end. It has but one thing certain,
and that is to increase taxes.
-Thoma s Paine

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI 5 - 5421
Res. Phone DI 5·2867
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.
Midwest Professional

Building
DI 5-2141

Route 130

Lincoln Building

1063 S.

10th

Stre et

DI 5-3410

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

706 Jackson

DI 5-5120

Carrington, who will
"A Junior High School
Adequate for th e 60's", '
ered " Mr. Jr. High
his interest an d partici
various activitie s and s
dered throughout the
Illinois, according to M
Persons desiring more
tion about the confe
contact Robert Weiss,
publicity committee, Of
Murray, ch ai rman, J ·
School Co nfere nc e, at
tory School.

Student, Pro-Foot
On Sportslite ' Pro
·

RAY FISHER, EIU
dent, appeared on "
over WLBH, Mattoon,
nesday. Fisher i s a me
Dallas Cowboys of the
Football L e ague and
ly with the Pittsburgh

FROMMEL HARDWARE
KITCHEN UTENSI LS

GIFTS

APPLIANCES

TOOLS

S PORTING GOODS
HOUSEWARES

GLASS

t MI RRORS
SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

O pen Su ndays
PROMPT P H O N E S E RVICE

DR. CHARLES SELLETI
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

CALL DI

5-2844

72 1 Seventh Street

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOM ETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC

Mack

W. Hollowell, M.D.
Office DI 5-3957

Residence Phones

DR. DEAN A. AMBkOSE
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He will be introduced
Merig is, director,
School.
J.

DI 5-4040

Clinton D. Swiclmrd, M.D.

DENTIST

1

A CHAMBER Music Concert will
be held at 8 : 30 p.m. next Wed
nesday in the Fine Arts Genter,
under the auspices of the music
department.
Featured on the program will
be an advanced string class, two
string quartets, and two violin
duets.
Donald Todd's advanced string
class will play "Concerto Grosso
N o . 8", by Corelli.
James 'H .
Robertson,
Curtis
Price, Ann Riegel, and Ruth Rie
gel will play two movements from
a string quartet by Mozart.
A string quartet composed of
Donald C. Todd, Carolyn Anfin
son, Genevra Dvorak, and Char
lotte Baker will play a selection
by Hayden, entitled " Quartet N o.
36, Op. 64."
D onald Todd and Stephen War
be will play a violin duet by Mo
zart. Their selection is "Duo for
Two Violins No. 2."
The first m ovement of the
" Concerto for Two Violins in D
Minor" by Bach will be played
by J ames Robertson and Curtis
Price.
The public i s invited to attend
this concert.

A lunch on will be h
1 1 :45 a.m. to 1 : 15 p.m.
University Union Ballroo
speaker will be J. W.
professor emeritus , Illi
Normal Uni¥ersity.

PIZZA JOE'S

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

DI 5-6222

Route 130

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

Modern Beauty Shop

In her article, Mrs . Kniskern,
ninth grade biology teacher, ex
plains her technique of using the
flannel board in high school bio
logy to bring about . a better un
derstan' ding of the concepts of
heredity.
The use of flannel boards, while
long used in lower grades, is novel
a s a device in secondary educa
tion.

DENTIST
Building

DENTIST

FAST, D E P E N DABLE

"Teamwork - Enrichment
for Arithmetic,"
by
Frank
Laiil.ll ing, fifth grade super
visor, appears in the January
issue of Grade Teacher.

DENTIST

DR. W. B. TYM

KATER KLEANERS

ARTI CLE S BY two members of
the Laboratory School faculty
currently appear in national pub
lications.
An article entitled " Teaching
Genetics with the Flannel Board"
by E'd na Kniskern appears in the
' December-January issue of The
American Biology Teacher.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. EDWARD GATES

M usic Departm ent
To G ive Concert

Lab School
Teachers W rife
Two A rticles

Class
groups,
develop
theme.

We extend
to
to

by the

institution.

DI 5-2931

DI 5-3331
Office Hours :
11 to 12 a.m.

7 to 9

-

2 to

5 p.m.

p.ni., Sat. Only

Charleston, Ill inois

Charleston Nati o na l Bank

February 8,
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Pay m e nt
Outlined

President Outlines Purposes,
Cites Accom p lish ments . .

questions have a 
cerning repayment i n
grams discussed in a
'cle published in last

S

wing is a synopsis of
of those loans discussed.
information is avail
Student Handbook or
n of Students' Office.
ount of an Emergency
'ted to $100 for a max
'od of 90 days and no
charged on the amount
to be paid on a U niver
accumulates at 2 %'. per
e the borrower is act
lled in school ( except
interest rate is other
lated in the loan fund
·

enrolled, the borrower
uired to repay only the
,ccumulated with the pas
each year from the time
the debt.
an

-

of repayment of the
Loan may not exceed
from the time of en
termination.
end of the first year at
'o should be paid; by the
and so on
7ear, 40 % ,
the five years.
at 3% on the National
Student Loans begins to
d repayment begins on
tanding balance of a
year after the s tudent
be a full-time s tudent.
ent may continue over a
ten years and no repayrequired during a p er
to exceed three years, i n
a borrower is a member of
ed Forces.
wer who late.r becomes
teacher
e public-school
Je 10 % of the principal of
forgiven for each year he
up to a total of five years.

Turning
to
the
curriculum,
Doudna said it must include work
that will provide depth, breadth,
and professional skill.
" Breadth must be provided to
combat. narrowness that is char
acteristic of many uneducated
persons,"
said
Doudna. .
Depth
must be provided to combat shal
lowness, he said.
Courses and student teaching
must be included to develop pro
fes sional skill s o teachers will be
able to teach what they know
without having to learn the art
of teaching on a
do-it-yourself
basis, said the president.
"Eastern has, I think, done
very well in providing
for
professional competence
and
depth," said Doudna.
"We shall, I believe, beginning
with the ente:dng class next fall,
provide much more adequately for
breadth in one's education than
we have thus far."

-Plutarch

3 l i n es and shoes

-

DI 5-56 1 1

7 50
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0n• Max1l.n

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

"A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS"
With the cost of dating rising higher and higher it is no wonder
that so many of us men are turning to discus throwing. Natur
ally, we would prefer · nuzzling warm coeds to flinging cold
disci, but who's got that kind of money? Prices being what they
are, the average man today has a simple choice : dating or eating.
Unless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafoos.
Finster caine to college with the normal ambition of any
average man : he wanted to find the prettiest coed .on campus
and make her his. He looked long and carefully, and at last he
found her-a tall job named Kretchma Inskip, with hair like
beaten gold.

.

He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her
sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bouquet
of modestly priced flowers.
"Now then," said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora. to a
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"
Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had
prepared an attractive plan for this evening. "How would you
like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking machine?'�
he asked.
!'!ck," she replied.
!.'Well, what would you like to do?" he asked

.

"Come," said she, "to a funny little plac e I know just outside
of town."

And away they went.

Sixth Street

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

*
612

Jackson

Cha rleston

AND HOLIDAYS

A.M. TO 9 P.M.

J. C ra i g Nelson

and

J . E lwood Poph a m

The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in ba ckle s s
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Original Rembrandts adorned
the walls. Marlboro trays adorned the cigarette girls. Chained
to each table was a gypsy violinist.
Finster and Kretchma were seated. "I," said Kretchma to
the waiter, "will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I will have
lobster and capon in maderia sauce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have melon stuffed with money.'� ,

�'And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
"Just bring me a pack of Marlboros," replied Finster, "for
if ever a man needed to settle back and enj oy the mild benefi
cence of choice tobacco and easy-drawing filtration, it is the
shattered hulk you see before you now . "

So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster watched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young Adam's apple rose and fell, he was out another
97¢. Then he took her home.

It was while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant
idea. "Listen !" he cried excitedly . "I j ust had a wonderful
notion. Next time we go out, let's go Dutch treat !"

Finney's
Launder· Rile

By way of reply, Kretchma slash�d him across the face with
her housemother and stormed into the house.
"Well, the heck with her," said Finster to himself. "She is
just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. I am sure there are
many girls j ust as beautiful as Kretchma who will understand
the justice of my position. For after all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than

Service

55c

A D 4 - 7478
Collect

DI 5-2116

represen ting
Pick-U p

When E. Glendon Gabbard was
asked about White's performance
he stated, "He did a real nice job."

$ 1 .00

Rea l Estate Loans and Savings

Ph. DI 5-48 1 0

However, this was not the usual
type of court. I t was the television program "A Day in Court".
Five cases were put before the
court and White had about a five
minute spot.

DELUXE BOWLING LAN ES

�ervice Grocery
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"HISTORIC EVENTS of World
War II" was the subject of a
speech given by William D. Miner,
director of housing and veteran's
services, at the Vet's Club meet
ing Thursday in the
Science
Building.
The meeting was attended by
club members and their guests .

fo r col lege students

Edgar's

DAILY, SUNDAY

GREG
WHITE,
1959 E as tern
graduate , spent J an. 31 in court.

Now open Thu rsday nig hts

important clause of the
Defense Student Loan
that ultimately a s tudent
hes in the public schools
up to one-half of his ori- .
n "written off. "
pre
than violence; and many
'
which cannot be overcome
yield
they are together,
es up when taken little

World War II Speech
Presented By Miner
At Veterans Club

ATTENTION COLLEGE BOWLE RS !

·

·

He was referring to the increas
ed requirements in s everal fields
of study, notably mathematics, the
humanities, and social science,
which were established last sum
mer. These new requirements go
into effect this fall.
Doudna also noted the addition
of philosophy to the curriculum
as another step in the direction of
providing more breadth.
The president said the faculty
and administration i s studying the
possibility of creating two col
leges within the U niversity-pos
sibly a college of education and
applied arts and a college of let
ters and sciences.
D oudna also discussed the possi
bility that such new administra
tive p osts as dean of the graduate
school and dean of student aca
demic affairs would be created.
Eastern has done "better than
is generally recognized" in the
matter of physical plant, said the
president. "We have
completed
eight major buildings since I came
here.
"Except in the field of science,
our needs are being reasonably
well-met at the moment. If plans
now being undertaken materialize,
they will continue to be well-met."
Doudna said E a s t e r n ' s
growth in enrollment "is of
ten thought to be slow be
cause I have emphasized so
much that we are not striving
to become ia big schoo l and
are not intereste4 in enroll
ment for its own sake.
"Figures indicate that between
1956 and 1960, Eastern's enroll
ment grew by 31.3 %1. Two of the
other six state-supported schools
grew more slowly and three grew
more rapidly.
"At the same time Eastern was
increasing its enrollment by near
ly one-third, we were also improv
ing the quality of our enrollment
substantially."

( Continued from page 1 )
dents t o teacher education, ( 4 ) a
general
raising
of
classroom
standards by faculty members,
and ( 5 ) a new system of "counsel
ing out" students who are not ex
pected to succeed a t Eastern.
Doudna said students in the
lowest third of their high school
graduating class are advised not
to attend Eastern. Studies show,
he said, that relatively few per
sons in the lowest third-or cer
tainly the lowest quarter - will
ever graduate.
For instance,. said the president,
in the fall of 1958, 119 students
who were in the lowest quarter of
their respective high school clas
ses entered Eastern.
"Only 22 of those were still
with us two yeiars later," said
Doudna. "Of the 22, only nine
had clear records all the way.
This is less than one in 1 2and graduation is still two
years away."

Easte r n ·G radua te
Has ' Day I n Cou rt'

and Delivery

MASSAC HUSETTS MUTUAL

UFE INSU RANCE COMPANY

Orgmtincl 1851

DI 5-650 1

W Utl G fl l LD.

M A H A Cll U S I T H

sharing expenses on a date?"
,
With good heart and high hopes , Finster began a search for
a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you
will be pleased to hear that he soon found one - Mary Alice
Hematoma, a lovely three-legged girl with sideburns.
*

*

*

© 1961 Max Shulman

We're no experts on Dutch treat, b u t here's an American treat

we

recommend with enth usiasm-Mar lboro's pop u lar new

J)artner for non- filter smokers-the P h ilip Morris Comman der.

Wed nesday, February
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U.S. Olympic Stars I n Training H ere?
No; J ust Eastern Girls On Fitness Pla n
by Nancy Coe

Morning Run

JUST LIKE the proverbial mail
man, through sleet, snow and
rain they run.
Sharon Zamkovitz, sophomore
physical education major from
Joliet , and Judy Mather, fresh
man elementary education major
from Park Forest, have been get
ting up every day at 6 a.m. to run
three laps around the soccer
field.
"
According to the girls, it i s a
campaign for personal physic.al
fitness.
About t:p.e middle of December,
Sharon, with Judy's help, was pre
paring an assignment on physical
fitnes s . Wondering if they were
in good physical condition, the
girls looked into the matter.
They found that running was
excellent exercise
to
maintain
strength and endur.ance, so they
decided to run.
Mary Culbert, director of Ford
Hall, happened to be listening to
the . conversation and w.as a little
skeptical about the decision. She
said that if they could get up
every morning to run, she could
surely get up to go to breakfast.
The bet was on. The girls ran,
and Miss Culbert .ate breakfast
for almo s t two weeks. However,
the director eventually conceded.
This didn't stop the girls . They
ran , even during Christmas vaca
tion.
"You c a n run down here, but
don't do it at home-they'll think
you are crazy," said Sharon a s
she related a n incident which h.a p
pened in a Joliet park during the
vacation. She had entered the park
about 6 a.m. to run.
After several laps around the
baseball field, she returned to her
car to find a patrolman staring at
her in :wonder. She got i nto the
car and the p oliceman left scratch
ing his head.
Judy didn't tell her parents
about the physical fitne s s cam
p a ign. Apparently her father saw
her running one m orning during
the vacation, bec.ause, l ater in the
day, he asked, "Did you ever catch
that rabbit you were chasing this
morning ? "
The girls say that they feel
wonderful during the day if their
mornings start with running. "It

While employed here,
worked in the Optics
which is concerned with
detection devices. A result
research is the Sidewinder
a "heat-homing" rnissle.
Future radio discussions
cop.cerned with lunar p
respect to skirting the
landing equipment on
and, eventually, l a n din g a
the moon or o ther planets.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP

SHARON ZAMKOVITZ (left) a n d J udy Mather near com pletion of
their daily three-la p e a r ly morning run a round the soccer field.
is much easier to get up to run
th.an to get up to go to classes,"
they say.
They have decided to keep up
the routine they have worked out.
They want to save enough money
to g o to Pike's Peak.
When asked how they would
travel, S haron responded, ' " We'll
walk. I hear that Pike's Peak isn't
very hard to climb, s o maybe we'd
better walk out there. "
Judy , with . a startled l o o k o n her
face, asked,
"Have
you
ever
thought of taking a jeep ? "

And here's the happy bounding
fleaYou cannot tell the he from she.
The sexes look alike, you see ;
Bu t she can tell, and s o can he.
-Roland Young
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Located one block
college campus.
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CATR

Marge's Bea
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KING BROS�
Book and Stationery
Store
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Montgomery
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Gifts"
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1he absence of a day -night
cycle and the
complete
ab
sence of daylight as we know
it were discussed yesterday.
The
problem
of
apparent
wei ghtlessness of man drift
ing in space was also consid
ered.
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uate of C ornell University,
N. Y. He has been on the
faculty since 1953.
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EASTERN'S RADIO
service is
presently conducting a series of
interviews with P. Scott Smith,
physics
department,
on
outer
space probes.
The last program was entitled
" Programs that would be
En
countered by Man in Space ." A
third program is being planned
in the future.

Smith noted the difficulty of
the imprisonment of man in space
u ntil a large " slow-down" rocket
is developed. According to Ein
stein's theory, there will be a time
loss because of a loss of motion
and the earth's gravity.
Radiation dangers were consid
ered i n connection with the pres
ent satellite
experiments with
animals and plants in space.
Smith is a nuclear physics gra. d -
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